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How it works
1,438,235 Sighted users
84,042 Blind users
150+ Countries
182+ Languages
One week of calls
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Japanese toilet
Specialized help

Microsoft
Banks
Specialized Help

Call first available volunteer

Specialized Help
253,000,000 people are visually impaired. (36,000,000 are blind and 217,000,000 have moderate to severe vision impairment) World Health Organization, 2017
Launch

January 15th 2015

THUNDERCLAP
Be My Eyes app brings new meaning to iPhone
July 04, 2015, 07:08 PM
thanks to my @bemyeyes helper I learned that my breakfast sausage was... expired. she was really excited to help #thanks
Farah A. Bishara @Pin... 2d
Just got my first @BeMyEyes request! 😢💔 a man from Iraq needed help identifying his health/birth documents. I feel so fulfilled I could cry.
Jun Watanabe @r...  19/03/2016
@bemyeyesアプリで視覚障がい者がのかわりに見るお手伝いをしました。
#BeMyEyes
itunes.apple.com/app/id905177575
Stevie Wonder
Bandwidth Cost-Performance (1999-2012)

$ per Gigabit/Sec (Gbps)


$1,245  <$10

Source: DeVito University Press
FOREIGN POLICY
Global thinker 2015

THELLE KRISTENSEN & HANS JØRGEN WIBERG

FOUNDERS, BE MY EYES | DENMARK

FOR INSTALLING EYESIGHT IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND.
Micro-volunteering
Awards and more

- Nordic startup awards
  Grand Finale Winners – Best Social Entrepreneurial Tech Startup
- Popular Science
  The year’s best apps and operating systems
- INDEX
  Design to improve life
- Guldborgsunds Handikappris
- Jacob Nielsen prisen
- Danish Design Award
  Winner in both Outstanding Services and Shared Resources
- Distrupt100
  Top 10 most disruptive companies globally.
Awards and more

- **Oslo Innovation Week Award 2017**
- **Dubai Expo 2020**
  Expo live global innovator
- **CER prize 2017**
  Be My Eyes wins first prize
- **World Summit Award 2017**
  Be My Eyes wins in the Category Inclusion and Empowerment
- **Google Play’s Best Apps of 2017**
  Be My Eyes was chosen as one of the “Most innovative” app’s alongside Google Earth, Pinterest and Snap Chat, “Daily Helper” and “Hidden Gem”.
- **Google Best Accessibility Experience 2018**
  Winner
Google’s Best Accessibility Experience 2018